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The Lok Sabha reassembled after lunch 
at eight minutes past Fouitecn of the 
Clock.

IM*. D eputy-Speaker in the Chair]

PRESIDENTIAL AND VICE-PRESIDEN
TIAL ELECTIONS (AMENDMENT) 
BILL—Contd.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : We resume 
discussion on the Presidential and Vice- 
Presidential Elections (Amendment) Bill

Shit P G. Mavalankar to continue his 
speech,

SHRI P, G. MAVALANKAR (Ahmeda- 
bad) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, as I was 
saying yesterday, this Bill is not only un
necessary and meaningless but is, unfortu
nately, a  positive piece of an improper and 
harmful legislative enactment because, as 
I was trying to develop my points yester
day, this measure strikes at the root of 
democratic principles and practices, puts 
an obstacle in the path of an independent 
citizen's fundamental right to contest any, 
even the highest, elective public office.

The Minister, in his opening remarks 
yesterday, said! that he wanted the unseemly 
spectable of innumerable frivolous nomi
nations being filed by persons in light
hearted manner and the equally uuedify- 
ing spectacle of election petitions being 
filed in much the same lighthearted fashion 
to be avoided. But what are the frets ? 
How many candidiates have contested such 
elections in the past, even in the recent 
oast0 Some fuvohtj has to be accepted, 
if frivolity means more candidates con
testing the post, as a price for democra
tic processes and democratic practices which 
we want to establish in this country.

If a little man with a little pencil can 
mark a little cross in a little ballot papei, 
in order that countless such men and wo
men mav bring about a gieat and peace
ful transformation and even revolution, 
surely any one such little man or woman 
must be free, as of right, to contest the 
highest office with the minimum of res
trictions and impediments. And what is

the guarantee that, If instead of one, yon 
have ten or twenty persons to propose 
or second, it will necessarily mean that 
that nomination has become more 
weighty and serious and that those who 
propose and second will necessarily vote 
for the candidate they have proposed or 
seconded ? I refer to the book on Cons
titution of India by Principal Trimbak 
Krishna Tope, the present Vice-Chancellor 
of Bombay University, in which he says :

“The sucess o£ Shu Gin was due to 
a revolt among the membei s of 
the Indian National Congress. 
Shri Reddy was the official can
didate of the Congress party. But 
Prime Minister Shnmati Indira 
Gandhi and some of her col
leagues in the Cabinet canvassed 
for freedom to vote.”

It descarves to be n.>U.d that Shnmati 
Gandhi herself had seconded the can- 

didatuie of Shn Redd>
A little later, the same professor says :

“In the presidential elections five of 
the 16 candidntes failed to secure even 
one vote . ”

That means (1) the candidates were not 
many of innumerable. They were only 
16 and even out of that number of 16, 5 
did not gel even one vote This happened 
because proposers and secondeis did not 
vote for their candidates. Even the Prime 
Ministoi opposed hei own initially se- 
condid cmdiiatc Now take the case 
even with regard to Speaker’s oi tnc Prime 
Mmistet s post Wh^n the Sneake? or the 
Prime Minister goes back to the poll and 
vunts to pet iciected Would you say by 
the same logic that now in this particular 
election because the office of the Prime 
Minister or the office of the Speaker is so 
dignified, therefore, the same restriction 
like that proposed for the President will be 
there * You will not say it If the Prime 
Minister's office is high andl dignified, if 
the Speaker's office is high and dignified, 
so also all the democratically elected offices 
are high and dignified. The President's 
office must remain open to any candidate.
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I  would have Uked the Minister to ratro- 
cPucc another point instead, rather than 
makinp this distinction and restriction. I 
would like him to come and say, ‘Well, it 
is enough if one MP or MLA puts his 
signature but it should be verified.’ To
day, the difficulty is that an MP’s or an 
MLA's signature is not necessarily verified 
because there is no specimen signature 
available. For that, if an amendment could 
be made, I would have welcomed it.

Then about the deposit of Rs. 2500, 
much b;,s been said and T do not want to 
repeat. Only I want to say that, this in
crease will not make any material difference. 
To increase it at Rs. 2500 is really some 
difference, becailsc von have laised the 
amount of deposit. But will it have any 
effect on fri\o!ous nominations ? The 
difficulty is that on the other hand, a 
citizcn with integrity but with no or limited 
mean?, will not be able to come Jorward. 
will not he able contest, will be enable 
to spotlight his or her views on national 
issue*. Whv cannot a citizen be fiee tc 
advocate his or her point of view through 
his or her candidature to the highest office 
and then locus the attention in a \ery 
sharp manner of the entire nation V

In conclusion 1 would suggest to the 
Minister in all seriousness and in all sin
cerity Jet Ihe Go\ernmenl give n second 
thought to this matter and let him come 
forward and withdraw this Bill so that 
we are not compelled to oppose it at 
this M.iCv Morcovet bv first suggesting that 
election petitions be altogether removed 
on the question of corrupt practices and 
then to accept what the Joint Committee 
has said, instead of ‘connivance’ which was 
ori"’H, 1H there theie maj be ‘consent*, it 
becomes ^ ry  difficult to sigree in this. 
'Consent1 is very difficult to prove tn a 
court of law. Therefore, if this measure 
Is passed, I suspect and I fear that we shall 
have given an impression in the country 
that we are condoning corruption. Let it 
not be forgotten that “Caesar’s wife must 
be ab*>\e suspicion” and, therefore, tins 
position must be clearly stated in the con
stitutional provisions. Then, again if this

Bill had suggested that instead of 35, the 
age of the Presidential candidate should he 
minimum 30 and maximum 60, I would 
have welcomed it. It does not refer to 
these matters. It only refers to these fri
volous matters.

I would conclude therefore by saying 
that this House should reject this Bill if 
the Minister is not ready to reconsider this 
measure on the points which my friends 
and I on this side as also some friends on 
the other side who spoke before me have 
raised.

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI H. R. 
GOKHALE) : Although a debate has been 
sought—I must confess th.it some of the 
speeches are quite eloquent—the points 
made were not unexpected and the debate 
was on expected lines. In fact, some of 
the points were discussed and thrashed out 
fully in the course of the discussion in 
the Joint Committee. Hon. Members Know 
the form in which the Bill was first in
troduced in the House. They are also 
aware of the changed form which is now 
before the House after the Joint Com
mittee’s report. This shows, I think, be
yond doubt that the Government has been 
completely receptive to the feelings of the 
x.tiious shades of opinion .is expressed in 
the Joint Committee and as expressed in 
this House. In fact, one hon. Member to 
whom I have great respect, went to this 
extent as to say that the Bill has been so 
diluted that no purpose will be served. 
Now that is the other extreme of the 
comment on the Bill whereas the extreme 
comment on the other side on this Bill is 
that the Bill ought to be withdrawn.

Many things which were saia are not 
really within the purview of the discussion 
connected with the present Bill. One hon. 
Member said, ‘Why do you not bring a 
proposal for elections to Parliament on 
the basis of proportional representation’9

Are we amending the Constitution by this 
Bill \> No. We arc simply concerned with 
making a law' with reference to the clec-

61 LSS/73—8.
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titans to the .posts of the President and 
the Vice-President ami v\e are only changing 
the law which is there with reference to 
the election of the President and the Vice- 
President and therefore the question of 
amendment of the Constitution does not 
arise at this stage at all. If at all, this 
h  to come with reference to the Represen
tation of the People Act; that is where real
ly it ought to come; and even then, there 
is no question of amendment of the Con
stitution at nil. But the question, as to 
what methoJ has to be adopted for Lok 
Sabha or Rajya Sabha might, if not 
directly, but indirectly, be attempted to be 
answered when we consider the Represen
tation of the People Act, the Bill with re
gard to which, has already been intro
duced ; notice for consideration has already 
been given, and time permitting, it will 
come up for consideration before this 
House in this session.

So many things have been said about 
the President unfortunately, they came from 
quarters from where I have least expected 
them to come. They said: The President 
acts only as a figure-head; what is the 
use of such President. In other words, in 
so many words, it was suggested that un
less the President acts on his own, the dig
nity of the President will not be pieservcd 
a theory which, in my opinion is com
pletely contrary to the accepted principles 
of parliamentary democracy which we have 
accepted as underlying the framework of 
our Constitution.

The founding fathers thought at that 
time, and we too think now that the Presi
dent is not a figure-head in the
sense in which that word is used.
He acts on the advice of the Council of 
Ministers. If there is any criticism. I 
can understand that criticism being directed 
against the Government on whose advice 
the President acts. Government is chosen 
and elected by the people depending upon 
whether or not the criticism is valid or 
invalid or is judged as right or wrong by 
the people of the country. But to biing 
in the name of the President and to say 
that since he* acts only on the md and
advice of the Council of Ministers he is

a figure-head, is to strike at the very root 
of the framework of our Constitution which 
is based on Parliamentary democracy. This 
is my rmpectftil submission.

There were other criticism made. Some
body asked, why should there be a Vice- 
President ? Why should there not be 
an independent Chairman elected by the 
Rajya Sabha itself ? These are not ger- 
rrane to the present Bill. What am 1 
to say on this, actually ? These are not 
germance at all to the consideration of the 
present Bill. If really we were thinking 
of a complete restructuring of the Con
stitution, such matteis may be germane 
at that time. I don't think 1 am called 
upon to give any elaborate reply on this 
point, when we are considering this Bill 
whose scope and ambit is very %cry 
narrow.

Having said this, let me come to four 
or five main points which were raised by 
hon. Members. Some hon Members 
asked: Why this nomination should be 
supportedi by proposers and secondeis ? 
Why in the case of the President yon re
quire at least 10 Members to propose and 
10 Members to second ? It comes to this 
that the criticism can as will be against 
the present method of one seconder and 
one proposer also. The question is this: 
Do we follow the established parliamen
tary norms which are followed in all de
mocratic elections ? Then we come to
the question whether it is to be I or 10, 
and what should be the method for a
candidate to be sponsored by a certain 
number of persons who are members of 
the House or Members of legislative 
Assemblies of the States. Experience in 
the past has shown us certain things. I 
have got figures with me since 1952 upto 
the last election. Some of them have 
made up their mind to stand for every 
election. I  have got the names. It is 
unnecessary for me to mention those 
names. There have been candidates who 
have stood but did not receive a tingle 
vote. In  every election there have been 
candidates who have received one or two 
votes. All these contests have been sub
stantially between two candidates as it
ought to be.
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It is an established fact which is also 

borne out by experience that those who 
have got some measure of support in the 
electoral college alone have some chance 
of succeeding or getting at least a res
pectable number of votes in the election. 
V/hen a person stands for an election, 
lie may win or he may lose. That is a 
different matter. But, surely, it is ex
pected of a person who aspires to this high 
office that he should secure at least a 
certain minimum number of votes. First 
of all. let it be understood that nobody's 
right is taken away for standing as a 
candidate. Much was said about this 
thut we are taking away the ordinary 
mans right to stand as a candidate for 
the Presidential or Vice-Presidential elec
tion, It is the essence of all rights, in
cluding fundamental rights of our Consti
tution that they are subject to reasonable 
restrictions; they are not absolute. There
fore, if you includc in the law a regula- 
t on which has been reasonably regarded 
us a regulation, that would be regarded 
as reasonable. But, you cannot say that 
that right is taken away.

I, for example, do not have the image 
to be elccted President of the country; 
nor have the image to be elected Vice- 
Prcsident of the country. Surely, I 
would not be stopped. At least, the 
minimum that I should expect is that, if 
not more, at least a reasonable number 
of people in the House of the People or 
in the Rajya Sabha or in the Legislative 
Assemblies should be in a position to 
sponsor the election of my candidature, 
liven that, 1 am not able to do, with 
what reasonableness, do 1 hope that 1 am 
going to get elected as President or Vice- 
President of India ? This is not to deprive 
the ordinary people’s right. I entirely 
agree that the common man must have the 
right to  project himself. That common 
man's right is not taken away. That right 
is still there. There have been examples 
in the past that Independents who did 
not belong to any political party had 
secured quite a good number of votes be
cause of this fact that in spite of their

being Independents, they had ^tiite a mea
sure of support in the Home here and in 
the State Legislatures.

Therefore, I do not, with respect, agree 
with the criticism that anything which is 
so much non-conducive to democratic prin
ciples or so much which really takes away 
the ordinary man’s right to contest the 
election, has been done by this Bill. The 
logic in the Act has been that the proposer 
and the seconder has to be there. The 
same logic operates now, excepting for 
this that you eliminate a certain thing. I 
would, on my own behalf and on behalf 
of those who have agreed with me in the 
Joint Committee, submit that this is a 
vety salutary principle which has been 
brought out for the election to this hign- 
est office in the country—President and 
Vice-President.

Then, it was said that election petition 
has to be filed; why could it not be filed 
here by anybody? Again what was for
gotten was that we have not made any 
basic change. Even the existing law pro
vides for the election petition being filed 
by at least ten persons. Therefore, it was 
recognised from the very outset that the 
highest office should not be subjected to 
a litigation which will give rise to an un- 
edifyiqg spectacle where any individual 
goes to the court and says that this has 
been done or that has been done; the 
President has been corrupt; there has been 
bribery and there has been undue influence. 
At last quite a good number of people 
who are entitled to vote have felt that 
there was a basic reason for taking 
but the provision for challenge of election 
to this office from the law. This 
has been extended to the new Act, 1 do 
not know how what was prevailing till 
new can now been regarded as undemo
cratic when a minor change is made in 
the figure. Is it what we are doing is so 
undemocratic basically and contrary to the 
tenets of democracy that this should be 
withdrawn.

It was said why we have changed the 
word ‘connivance’ and substituted it by the
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vvoril ‘consent’. I gave very anxious 
thought to it not only aftei I heard this 
CMictsm but even when this was discussed 
in the Joint Committee. I do not think 
I need quote cither the dictionary dealing 
v J th  the legal phraseology or the ordinaly 
dictionary. The general impression seems 
t<» be that it is very difficult to prove 
consent implying thereby that it is not 
*o difficult to prove connivance. 1 would 
respectfully submit that both are as easier 
or as difficult. Connivance means appro- 
val of a certain thing by tacit implication 
which had been done. Consent may be 
tacit or implied but also express.

Sometime what has to be proved by 
implication is far more difficult than what 
bus to be proved by direct evidence. In 
fact, there have been cases wheic it has
I oen said that the line between connivance 
arid the consent is so thin that you cannot 
suy th.U consent is veiy difficult to piove 
and connivance is ver\ easy to pro\e. 
The only reason, if I may say so, for 
coming to the word consent, was this. 
It the hon. Member had looked at the 
Representation of the People's Act or looked 
at the debate when the Presidential and 
\  ice-Presidential Act, 1%2 was passed, 
they will find this.

j was tr>ing to find out whether leseaich 
would yield anything and tell me as to 
win m the ca.se of the election of the 
President the word used was ‘connivance* 
. r J why in the Representation of the 
Ptoplc Act for the purpose of pioving 
corrupt practice the word used was ‘eon- 
sent There was no indication at all 
who •connivance’ was used in one case 
and why ‘consent' was list'd in the other.
II at all there is a diffcicncc, it is veiv 
thin In fact, if you keep the election in 
line with accepted normal pharaseology 
which is already employed in existing legis
lation pertaining to elections, namely, the 
Representation of the People Act. 1 vvould 
srbmit that it is more reasonable that we 
use that word which has come in for 
interpretation from the time we got inde
pendence upto today at the hands of various 
touits. Fveryone concerned knows that 
the interpretation of the word ‘consent’

has comparatively become easy. And in 
spite of the Supreme Court judgment, to 
which reference was made, that was, with 
great respect, a very difficult position, 
that the President may not have connived, 
trio President may not have consented to 
anything which could be called a corrupt 
piactice. and yet somebody out of tne 
4000 or 3500 voters who are there has 
committed a corrupt practice and the Presi
dent’s election is had. I could not think 
of such a thing. That was precisely 
what happened in the judgment which was 
re»eiK I to. In the judgment, they said 
there is no indication at all that the Piesi- 
c’t-nt either connived at anv conupt prac
tice or briber} oi undue influence was there 
capable of being proved.

Theieforc. the submission which 1 am 
making is this. In lact. 1 have looked up 
the provisions in mans othei countries 
wheie a similar system of government ex
ists 1 h,i\e not been able to come across 
legislation specifically providing tor 
challenge of electron of a President. In 
America theie have been cases—of course, 
they have been lew and tare—where mat
ters have been taken to ordinary courts 
aficr a Presidential election. But in the 
k*sl scvcial years, there has been no peti
tion challenging the election oi the Piesident 
in the USA lor the simple reason that 
when vou are talking of a high oflice, you 
ure talking of an elector ale which is a 
sfccial electorate. When the electorate 
Use!I consists ol the elected representa
tives of the people, you expect that these 
things normally do not happen. But our 
C(institution did provide—1 am not sav
ing wronglv or rightly—for this and we 
arc abiding by that position We are not 
changing that positron now. That posi
tion w-as that the Supreme Court would 
be the final arbiter as to whether a Presi
dential election is right or wrong and 
therefore we could make a law to lay 
down as to how and under what circum
stances the Supreme Court would judge 
whether a Presidential election is right or 
Vviong. Therefore, a regulatory measure 
of this tvpe became necessary in >‘)52, 
anti I would regard it as necessary even 
today.
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Therefore, we are not departing from 

that. It is not us if we are doing some' 
thing new or surprising which all over the 
world they never do, all over the world, 
they have not done anything of that type, 
that is what I would emphatically state; 
except in one or two very small countries, 
there has been no challenge to the highest 
office like this. Unfortunately, thcie uie in
stances also of allegations being made—I 
would not mention the countries or the 
names—against the President and the 
Piesident and the President still sticking 
on to oflice. Inquiries have been conduct
ed. There is ample provision in the con
stitution itself that in certain circumstances 
there can be impeachment even after an 
election.

Thercfoie, there are adequate safeguards 
in the Constitution and the law where care 
can he taken of pro\ed misbehaviour or 
pr(\ed misconduct in the cast of the Presi
dent oi a digmtaiy holding that high oflice.

Reference was made to the deposit 
amount. There again, an impression is 
sought to be cieated which is not correct.
I am going to request my hon. friend, 
Shn Daga, who has tabled two amend
ments to withdraw them. One of them 
pci tains to deposit. It is not a question 
ol the poor man being prevented 1u>m 
contesting. But the fact remains that in 
an election like this, a serious person, be
fore he deposits a sum of money, woutd 
consider whether he has a reasonable 
chance of making at least a good show. 
And it is not a huge amount. People 
who have been supported by a good number 
e»‘ people in Parliament will not find it 
difHcult at all to deposit Rs. 2,500, It is 
a curb, but a very ordinary, nominal curb, 
vhich will not prevent anybody from 
contesting the election.

It was said that there weie frivolous 
petitions and there were frivolous candi
datures. It was conceded, in fact, by 
most of the hon. Members who even 
criticised the Bill that in the past there 
had been cases like that. If that is the 
fact, that there had been cases like that,

what is wrong if the law takes care of it 
and ensures that there are no frivolous 
people? It is u positive step in the duec- 
tion of attracting in the field of contest 
people who aie genuine, who have a rea
sonable chance of getting support, who can 
project an image before the electorate and 
before the country and who can therefore 
be regarded as appropriate for being 
chosen for the high oflice of President or 
Vice-President. The sum and substance of 
the whole criticism wits W'ith regard to 
this.

There is just one other point which re- 
mams. the one raised by Shri D.C. Goswami. 
It was comparatively a point of procedure 
and that was with regard to the certified 
copy to be produced. That is not a new 
addition in this Bill. It is not a part of 
this amendment, but it has been there al- 
icady in the old Act. By producing a 
ceitified copy, anywhere in the country, 
any person can no and stand. The hnsic 
prerequisite of candidature for election to 
the office of President is that he must be 
qualified to be a Member of the House. 
Ik  cannot be qualified to be a Member 
unless he is an elcctor and unless he i« 
i. voter. F\er\one knows this. There
fore. before an election to the oflice of 
Fresident takes place and a scrutiny of 
the candidature takes place, evidence must 
be there that he is an elector some
where in the country. For that puipose» 
the requirement of a certified copy of the 
electoral roll is there. It is not something 
added in this Bill but it has always been 
there. Therefore, it is not an innovation.
I was a voter in Delhi and I contested my 
election to Parliament in Bombav. I could 
not contest there unless I was a voter 
scmewhere in the country. I had to pro
duce a certified copy in Bombay to show 
that I was a voter in Delhi. T practice, it 
has not caused any hardship. It is not as 
if these copies are not supplied to those 
who want to contest elections. In fact, 
they are promptly supplied, particularly 
they will be more promptly supplied when 
the question of the election to the high 
oflice of President or Vice-President comes 
up.
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I would, therefore, sum up and respect- y q ffrpiHf m  7T3T ^  Sit p r
M y  submit that the BiU ha> been thrash- ^  ^  q t f g , ,  aifj BBS
ed out m the Joint Committee; and Govern- . > t , ,, _ ML. a  '
n^ent have made concessions,, and most «
of the changes, let me tell the House, <n ¥ ^ R T J m T  «Tfr g 1
were made on my initiative; I moved 4  3TT»f TO tfflT ?T0ra’ STlfr if* 1 ^
amendments in the Joint Committee on $"SFT MlfcaR TT9T afar
bdu tf of Government and they were ^  ^  ^ r ~ ^ r  JTCfctt ^ T
biought forward because we realised the » * « ^  __ ■
feelings of the various shades of opinio* ***** V ™  «T* » W t ! Wf*SFr
in the country* $  TW T^JT f a  2500 OTq 5TFTcT

I 3FRT ST^T C  3TTT̂  HPT#
With these icmarks, I would commend ^  a n f  ?5RT^ TOj ?t <Tg

lespcclfully that the BiU may be taken ? #
into consideration. . » * *____  ___ _____

% r m  500 t o t  ^ t r t
IR. DEPUTY-SPFAKER : The ques- q^TT ^

tio11 is : ?1^5T %*"& £ <* 250 7>W  ^
„T. , 4. D.n * , *prrcT f  1 z m  m  w ? f  f 'That the Bill to amend the Presi- * >____I  , ______ * « ?

dential and Vice-Presidential Elections Act, ^  3RrfT
1952, as reported by the Joint Committee, SpRT I ^  ^  sTFr WR
be taken jinto consideration*” ?pi^T «KTCT *n^rj 3TT

3rnf ffrft sn ff r  H
m"" °"  • "  adop,ed- . »  *  a w r  .* fo r*  * t  <pm  * h r r

MR, DEPUTY-SPFAKFR- We shall now 5F7 ftfZfT =3TT̂ I 3PT? 4  W  WtFT
tuke up the clauses ^ f *  *TS T̂ RIT W  ^TT W?TT

The question is; f  3$ ^TFT Z* STM
s i #  cNt ^nt?T? i ^  ^  ^

‘That cJau&cs 2 and 3 stand part of ^  ^  ^  ^

*L 1 * 7 it4  f 1 i ^  t t r ^ t  r s ’t

The m elon was aiop.ed, «* n » . ” W A ’.  * " *  ^
tott ^  amrnr rs ra ^  w r  srrr

Clauses 2 #/«/ 3 added to the Bill, ^  ^  T̂ Ŝ IT ’ToT ? ^TT
oyyg' ̂ g jP |

Clause 4 (Substitution of new sections 
for section 5) * SHRI H. R. C. OK HA Lb : I would re

quest Mr. Daga to withdraw the amend-
SHR1 M. C. DAGA (PAU) : I beg to ment

move : . . . . « . *  ^1 appreciate his point of view. I hope
Page 3, omit lines 25 to 38. (3) hc ,s not pressin8 iL

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKtR: What do
28-26 TOT *  W! you want to Myi Mr. Daga?

sM w w  e f fs re iw  t o  f  ^  ,  .
^  «ft f * 4  m  r f w r  t w  hm  m r  SHR1 M' c ' DAt,A : 1 d0 001 v,e*
f  i anv srw# f - f^ r ^  sit
?nrr #3T ^  ®T? anr^ qw  *1# Amendment No. 3 was, by leave
r a t f  if* I arrsr ^  {pr *1 withdrawn.
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MU. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The question
i s :

“That clause 4 stand part of the Bill.” 
The motion was adopted.

Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 5 and 6 were added to the Bill.
Clause 7.— (Amendment of section 18).

MR. DFPUTY-SPKAKER : Are you
moving your amendment, Mr. Daga ? 

SHRI M. C. DAGA : 1 move :
Page 5, line 42, for ‘‘consent” substitute 

‘connivance” (4).
There is a lot of dift'eience between the 

t\»o. How can one prove the consent? 
1 think it lequircs to be amended.

MR DEPUTY SPF \KER : He has re
plied to it.

SHRI MC. Hus he satisfied
\ou ?

MR. DFPUrY-SPLAKhR : There is no 
question of my beirg satisfied.

OTJT: ?1T f it W T F T
m r 4  r*r f  m
$  tffcrrft w f sre f r rsm  b& t *it i w*

*rt n t i  
\ spm stcsrt t

3TFT *pf ^rf WR& f" ?
There is a lot of difference between the 

two words.

How can one prove by direct evidence?

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : I appreciate 
the point of view. Therefore, I replied in 
extenso, and I request him not to press 
it.

SHRI M. C. DAGA : I am not pressing
it

Amendment No. 4 was, by leave, withdrawn. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The question
Vs '

“That clause 7 stand part of the Bill.” 

The motion was adopted.

Clause 7 was added to the BUI 
Clauses 8 and 9 were added to the Bill. 

Clause 1 (short title)
SHRT H. R. GOKHALE : I move :

Page 1, line 4,— 
for “1973” substitute *‘1974*’ (2)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The question
is :

Page 1, line 4,—
for “1973” substitute “1974” (2)

The motion was adopted.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The question

is :

“That clause 1, as amended, stand part 
of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 1, as amended, was added to the 

Bill.

Enacting Formula

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : I move : 
Page 1, line 1,—

for “Twcnty-foui th Year" 
substitute —
“Twenty-fifth Ycai” (1)

MR. DEPUTY-SPFAKER : . he question
h :

Page 1, line 1,~—

for ‘Twenty-fourth Year" 
substitute—
“Twenty-fifth Year** (1)

The motion was adopted.

MR. DFPUTY-SPEAKER : The question
is :

“That the Enacting Formula, as amend
ed, stand part of the Bill”

The motion was adopted.

The Enacting Formula, as amended, was 
added to the Bill.

The Title ow  added to the BUI
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SHRi H. R. GOKHA J .E : Sir, I move; Division No. 1] AYES 

.. That the Bill , ~IS amended , be pass-
ctl. " 

'-IT ~ :rnv.fT \crc;:rr): ~c.<:r?if :;iT, 
~ Tcr-~ CfiT ~ q-~ ci w <:.fT -.,1 ~<r 
;t~m~~l3fr<: ~rr /r 
~ '!ffi1cf> ~ qi ~iT '['fi G'!~f cd >.Jn;o:r~ 

I .,1..-.-~ II ::o,_ ·• _;:;,. Cf>T q G <e ~ ~ 'Till ~ ~ I cfi cJc1 '<11 

~ f'<roJ<r-q; "fiT l~~ cnT '~'iFi~ '€:!!: I 
nr?i1<1- ~ ~ ~"~' q-( ~ Cfi(;:r "'Tffi 
"~ . ("- ' v " ...,J. 
~. o~1 \1Cfi9I'<F1 q-;'fl.-f Cffi'lT ~ 0lf( ~< 

<f:IT qi 56 ~ rflllf( Cfl )' qi -31"1\'J{ <.il+flrT 
'TI ~ 4 ~; ~ 91\n ~ I 3'of'( ~ 'f8 
w~ "fiT m wr q,if::if {I 'Tift' ; <.fi-T 
0 ..(:). c__t_ " II ~ I • I 
+i I -3f1ll' I 'i < "1 '11 ~ ~ ~ q 'IT '~'T ill <!~ 
Term~ I ~1.1 U ~ -3rR '0r-<T~ 
qi ~ n '<m ~ m ~ <IT~oti '3-;:r 
ci ~ q-( ~.:r'Fflf ~ ~ 1 ;p:n ~(",.a 

, • .......1l \ u. C'\ \ 

~ 9RfT ct> 1 ~ i:f W T\T NU'W-Ii <=f,T 

q;-GTh f9Tiv ~ ~ ~ <iTcr,n: G 
~ . c._ "0..(:). " • 
1'1 9qrl m ~ let> 3fm 'il lfB' rcr~ ' q;-f <f!1:r{1 c.r c.r 1 ~ "fiT ~ m ~" m 't I ~ cnT ~q.n <rq,-;T--;:r<:r <f 
~ ffi?"" -3!N ~ .,1 r! ~'hi "f. wn:f 
~ -m:-TI 21 . .-;:{- Cflf <b t! d i' .1 ~ mi 
w r<r8 ;([1 'TI ~ d t!'.!:_ -3IT'( C!lC1 

Aust in, Dr. Henry 

Azad , Shri Bhagwat J ha 

Barman, Shr i R. N. 
Ba nm, Shri Beclabrata 

Barupal, Shri Panna La l 

Besra, Shri S. C. 
Chi kk ali ngaiah. Shri K. 
Daga, Shri M. C. 
Das, Shri Dharniclhar 

Dasc howd hurv. Shri B. K. 
Dhama nkar, Shri 

Dubc, Shri J. P. 

Dumacla , Shri L. h. 
Engti Shri Biren 

Gancsh , Shri K. R 
Gauta m , Shri C. D 

Gohain , Shri C. C. 

Go khal c . Shri H. R . 
Gopal, Shri K. 

Goswami, Shri Dinesh C handr :1 

G o tkhinJe, Shri Annasahch 

Hari Kisho re Singh, Shri 

H ashim , Shri M. M. 
J ha, Shri C hiranjib 

Kad~tnl. Shri J. G. 
•· ' c._ ? r 1

' ~ ~ =+ .. +;. '-"l-T · ~ let> 41 <:'1 <1!~'1e '11 .,r.., ,' co : -, , " Kale, Shn 

ti1 ~<:T q;-fJi- I m <rt! ~.-fTCfi 'ffif Kamakshaiah , Shri D. 
~ 1 ~ (iW<1<i +f- ::~rvi·;_y q,P.'r,r f cfi \ <I Lakshmi ka nth am ma, Shrim•tti T. 
" -~ ~ ~ S7:1 enr "r-rt fq~q-:n CfiT IC!(IU' ct>~I>J1q , - · _, '< Lambodar Baliyar, Shri 

~It •I \ ' ' 
~ .., ~ ~ t!" 3ff<" r.•w ~Fr or_;- l.'fl='".Wf 
ci qq C!lf ;fuf ;:r ~ ~ rrsr;rhr ~..,-11 

~-~ CfiT 'if I 

Mahala, Shri Debendra Nath 

Mahisbi , D r. Sarojini 

Malhotra , Shri Inder J . 
Sri' ~ qi m<-T ~ m 5l'f Cf,T qy:srh Mishra, Shri Bibhuti 

l'<ni<tr ~ ~ 1 . 
1 

Naif... , Shri B. V . 
0 

Oraon , Shri Kartik 

MR. D E PUTY-SPEAKER : The question Palodkar, Shri Manikrao 
is : Pandit, Shri S. T. 

" That the Bill. as amended , be pass-
ed" 

Th e Lok Sablra divided : 

Patel , Shri Arvincl M . 
P atel. Shri Natwarlal 
Patil, Shri E. V. Vikhe 
Patil, Sbri Krishnarao 

[14.50 Ius. 



Patil, Shri S. B.
Patil, Shri T. A.
Peje, Shri S, L.
Qureshi, Shri Mohd. Shaft 
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri K.
Rao, Shri J. Rameshwar 
Rao, Shri M. S. Sanjccvi 
Rcwlcli, Sh)i P. Anton>
Reddy, Shri M. Rum Gopal 
Reddy. Shri P. Ganga 
Saini, Shii Mulki Raj 
Sanghu Shri N. K.
Sarkar, Shri Sakti Kumar 
Shafec. Shri A.
Shcnoy, Shri P. R.
Shetty, Shri K. K.
Siddayya. Shri S. M.
Smyanaiavana, Shn K.
7 ulsiram. Shri V. 
ln'kcy, Shri M. G.
Unnikrishnan, Shri K. P.
Yckaria. Shri

NOES
Bhagiruth Bhunwar, Shri 
Bhattacharyya, Shri S. P.
Deb, Shti Dasaratha 
Dutta, Shri Biren 
Giri, Shri S. B. 
vGowda, Shri Pampan 
Goswami, Shrimati Bibha Ghosh 
Halder. Shri Krishna Chandra 
llazra, Shri Monoranjan 
•‘Mandal, Shri Yamuna Prasad 
Mavalankar, Shri P. G.
Mohammad Ismail, Shri 
Mukherjee, Shri Saroj

'‘Wrongly voted for NOEST 
NOES : Shrimati Roza Deshpande.

**The following Members also recorded 
their votes :
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Roy, Dr. Saradish 
Saha, Shri Ajit Kumar 
Sen, Dr. Ranen 
Shastri, Shri Ram avatar

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; The result* * 
of the division is:

Ayes 63; Noes: 17.

The motion was adopted

14.52 hrs.

STATEMENT RE: RAILWAY ACCI
DENT AT KATHGARH

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Before we 
take up the next item, we shall heat the 
Deputy Minister for Railways on the 
tragedy yesterday, resulting from the train 
collision.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OE RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAF1 KURESH1): With a 
deep sense of sorrow and regret I have 
to inform the House of a serious accident 
that took place in the early hours of this 
morning near Moradabad on the Northern 
Railway.

At about 00.45 hours, 66 Down Dehra- 
dun-Vaianasi Janata Express collided with 
u stationary Goods train at Kathgarh left 
Bank station on the Moradabad-Bareilly 
single line section.

As a result of the accident the engines 
of both the trains derailed. A Third class 
bogie marshalled next to the engine of 
the Express train also derailed and tele
scoped.

Immediately on receipt of the informa- 
ation about the accident the Railway 
Medical Van accompanied by Railway 
doctors and other medical staff was rush
ed to the site of the accident. Senior 
officers from Moradabad Division as well
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AYES : Sarvshri Kushok Bakula, Sheo 
Pujan Shastri, K. Lakkappa, Raja Kulkar- 
ni, Yamuna Prasad Mandal and Pampan 
Gowda;


